




"After twelve years of renovation, there is nothing we enjoy more than filling the house with 
love and laughter. We want everyone to feel at home from the moment they arrive. 

Boconnoc is such a special place to get together with family and friends and we 
warmly invite people to settle in and enjoy the magic of the place." 

Elizabeth, Clare & Sarah Fortescue

One of Cornwall’s best kept secrets, Boconnoc House is yours exclusively 

for your intimate wedding. 

Treat your guests to understated luxury in our cosy, beautifully designed bedrooms. The main 

house sleeps 19 and there are nine extra bedrooms in the cottages should you need them. 

Enjoy drinks by a roaring fire, marry in our 800-year old on site church, opt for a civil or 

humanist ceremony in the house, or venture outside to the Georgian Bathhouse or Dorothy 

Garden. Your wedding feast can be enjoyed in the Smoking Room, or for a more relaxed 

setting, sit on trestle tables outside, watching the sunset by the fire pits. Afterwards, settle in 

with a nightcap by the fire, or turn up the music and dance under the stars. 

Add some extra sparkle with our intimate wedding extras – enjoy champagne and oysters in 

a spectacular 19th century marble ice bath, jump on the tractor trailer and let us whisk you to 

the top of the estate to view the stars, or book a gin or whisky tasting session for a post-dinner 

treat. Enjoy walks in the grounds, play ping-pong in the games room, or 

visit one of the stunning nearby beaches.

 

We want to make your wedding as relaxed and easy to organise as possible. Let us arrange it all 

for you, or we can introduce you to our fantastic list of carefully selected suppliers.



Civil or Humanist Ceremony
Marry in one of the reception rooms in Boconnoc House or in the beautiful 18th century 

Stable Yard. Alternatively, choose one of the unique outdoor spaces for your ceremony, either 

the Georgian Bathhouse or the Dorothy Garden. For a humanist ceremony, pick a spot by the 

lake, or on the lawns in front of the house.

Church Wedding
Boconnoc’s historic 14th century church is nestled next to the 

main house and offers a cosy and intimate space for a small 

wedding. Keep an eye out for some of the unique aspects of 

the church, including the minute detail on the stained-glass 

window, said to be Pre-Raphaelite. 



Food & Drink
Special celebrations deserve extra special food and drink. Arranging your feasting for the 

weekend is easy; you can use our in-house cook, or we can introduce you to our fabulous 

caterers. Our menus and food options are flexible, meaning we can work around your 

weekend itinerary. 

You are welcome to bring your own alcohol, which will be served by our team.  

The Night Before
Gather your guests together with a warm and welcoming first night feast. Let us look after 

the menu and feel free to bring and arrange your own alcohol. Choose to dine in style in the 

Smoking Room, or enjoy a warm summer's evening with a BBQ in our outdoor kitchen. 

Your Big Day
We can arrange your wedding feast for whatever time of day works for you. Dine outdoors 

with food prepared in our outdoor BBQ kitchen, or cosy up in the Smoking Room for an 

opulent and hearty feast. 

Later on, why not set up a cheese and wine station in the Drawing Room, or settle around 

the fire in the library to toast glasses and share stories? 

The Day After
Treat your guests to a laid-back breakfast or brunch before some fun and games on the lawn 

or a visit to the beach.



After Dark
Party under the stars in the Stable Yard, take a tractor trailer ride to admire the night 

sky on Druid’s Hill, book a gin or whisky tasting in the Drawing Room, light up your 

weekend with some fireworks or simply cosy around the fire and enjoy precious time 

with your closest loved ones. 



Accommodation
Boconnoc sleeps 19 guests in the main house and an additional 22 guests across the three     

Stable Yard cottages. Both the main house and the cottages feature stunning 

interiors by Sarah Fortescue.

The Main House  
The main house can sleep 19 guests. Each twin or double room has its own bathroom and 

we recommend you choose the King's Bedroom for your wedding night which has dramatic 

Palladian windows looking out across the park.

Cottages 

There are three beautiful cottages next to the house in the Stable Yard, each with their own 

charming character and contemporary interiors. The Head Groom’s House sleeps 6 across one 

twin, one double, and two sofa beds. The Groom’s House sleeps 7 across two twins, one double 

and one sofa bed, and the Dairy Cottage sleeps 9 across four doubles and one sofa bed. 

The ample accommodation means that your whole wedding party can stay on site, which is 

perfect for those travelling down for the weekend.



Special Extras

• Serve champagne and oysters in the fernery, presented in a spectacular 19th century 

marble ice bath 

• Jump on the tractor trailer and let us whisk you and your guests up to the top of the hill 

to view the stars

• Plant a tree to mark your special day

• Let our suppliers send any guests who cannot be in attendance a celebratory piece of cake, 

or cocktail kit 

• Enjoy games on the estate, cricket on the Sunday afternoon, or croquet on the lawns

• Brave a wild swimming dip in the lake, or take the rowing boat out for a romantic paddle

• Treat your guests to an arrival meal when they arrive at Boconnoc House on Friday - ingredients 

sourced from local regenerative farmers where possible 

• Book a lunch time BBQ at the Saw Mill, and make use of our fantastic outdoor kitchen 

• Book a gin/whisky tasting session at the Boconnoc Bar 

in the main house

• Set up a cheese and wine station in the house for the guests staying on site to enjoy late 

into the evening



Make a holiday of your Wedding
To make the most of all Boconnoc has to offer, speak to our team about extending your stay. 

We can help you arrange parties in spaces around the grounds or the Stable Yard, guests can 

fish on the lake, relax in the grounds, or set up a sunrise yoga session on the lawns. We can 

recommend a fabulous masseuse locally and suggest some great places to visit from secret 

beaches to restaurants. 

Restaurants  
Fitzroy, Fowey 

Appleton’s, Fowey

Sam’s on the Beach, Polkerris

Rick Stein’s Seafood Restaurant, Padstow

Prawn on the Lawn, Padstow

Restaurant Nathan Outlaw, Port Issac

The Longstore, Charlestown

Eden Project  
Explore the largest indoor rainforest in the world 

and enjoy special events from storytelling to concerts.

Minack Theatre  
Cornwall’s world-famous open-air theatre by the sea. 

The Lost Gardens of Heligan 

A genuine secret garden. 

Beach close to Boconnoc 

Lantic Bay is a magical and secluded beach just 20 minutes from Boconnoc. 

Surfing  
Watergate Bay and Polzeath on the north coast are both popular surfing hot spots. 

Canoeing & Kayaking  
Take a guided tour down the Lerryn river.  



Visiting Boconnoc

To discuss prices or to book a wedding visit please email events@boconnoc.com or call 01208 872 507.  

Keep things simple and easy and let us arrange everything for you, or create your own magic with our suppliers and let your imagination run wild in our unique spaces. 
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